ORDINANCE NO. 1009
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING CERTAIN ACTS IN PARK PROPERTIES AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED By the Board of Park Commissioners of the City of Mandan, North
Dakota, as follows:
Section 1. Prohibited Acts. It shall be unlawful for any person to do or commit any of
the following acts in any of the park districts or recreational facilities:
1) Injure, deface, destroy or remove real property or improvements thereto, or
moveable
or personal property belonging to the Park District.
2) Bring or carry into any park of the Park District any glass beverage container, or to
break or cause to be broken any glass object within any such park.
3) Intoxicated over the legal limit of .008%.
4) Throw stones or
5) Utter loud, profane or indecent language in accordance to city ordinances.
6) Appear in a state of nudity or indecent or lewd dress, or make any indecent
exposure of his or her person, or be guilty of any lewd, indecent, immoral or insulting conduct.
7) Lurk or lie in wait with intent to do mischief or pilfer or commit any crime or
misdemeanor.
8) Engage in fighting or assaulting one another.
9) Play or engage in any game of chance or practice any trick, game or device with
intent to deceive or swindle.
10) Carry, or discharge any dangerous or concealed weapons, or any firearms, gun, air
11) rifle, slingshot or other similar weapon. Hunt, trap or in any wat catch, kill or injure
any animal or bird,
12) Bathe in any water in a public park except when properly clothed and in such place
as
may be designated by the Board of Park Commissioners for this purpose.
13) Permit any large animal to run at large except at designated areas such as fenced
dog park areas.
14) Beg or tell fortunes or carry on any similar occupation.
15) Write, paint or carve upon, or otherwise deface any tree, structure, furniture, or
fixtures, or displace any furniture or fixture.
16) Enter upon any portion of a park which may be temporarily closed to the public.
17) Attach any guy wires, telephone, telegraph or electric wire, or any other wire, to any
tree or shrub within any park.
18) Hitch any horse or other animal, except in such place as may be designated by the
Park Commission for such purpose.
19) Tear down, remove, cut or otherwise injure or destroy any gate or fence enclosing
any
of the public parks or grounds.
20) Cut, pull, pluck or otherwise injure any flowers, flowering plants, shrubs, or trees

growing in any of the parks of such district.
21) Throw, place, deposit or leave, or cause to be thrown, placed, deposited or left, in
any
of the public parks, any waste paper, , straw, hay, leaves, brush, weeds, dry grass shavings, rags,
or other combustible materials, or any animal or vegetable refuse or offal, except in receptacles
which may be provide therefor.
22) Hold any picnic except in such places as may be designated therefor.
23) Build any fire for any purposes, except in such places as may be designated by the
Park Commission.
24) Deposit any ashes or other refuse.
25) Nail, paste up or otherwise post handbills, placards, or posters, or make, print or
mark
any word, character or advertisement of any kind upon any tree, plant, pole, or post in any part
of such district, or upon any vehicle therein, or scatter any handbills, placards or posters in such
park upon any of the streets, ways or walks thereof.
26) Injure or remove any sign or notice posted by order of the Board of Park
Commissioners.
27) Obstruct any roadway or path in any such park.
28) Park any vehicle within such park in any place or manner except as may be
designated by the Board of Park Commissioners.
29) Loiter in any park after the park is closed between the hours of 11pm – 8am
30) Disturb or aid in disturbing the peace of other’s or the use of the parks
by other by violent, tumultuous, offensive or obstreperous conduct by language.
Section 2. Penalty. Any person who violates or fails to comply with any provision of this
ordinance shall be subject to a fine of five hundred dollars ($500.00).
Section 3. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after
its passage, approval and publication.
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